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2019 STATE CONVENTION

DIARY DATES
October
1st Kannella Squares Supper Night
2nd Adelaide Outlaws Plus Club Closed
4th Scoot Back squares Pizza Night
7th Adelaide Outlaws Mainstream Club Closed
9th Adelaide Outlaws Plus Club Closed
11th Wild Frontier AGM

12th Paddle Steamers 11th Birthday
19th Yorke Promenaders/Wild Frontier Weda Helawi Halfway Dance
SARDA October Dance
26th Kannella Squares 44th Birthday
28th Adelaide Outlaws Halloween Dance
29th Sunset Twirlers Halloween Dance
31st SASDS AGM

November
1st Wild Frontier Halloween Hangover
1st—4th Pine City Twirlers 36th Birthday
5th JVC Square Dance Closed
Kannella Squares Supper Night
8th Scoot Back Squares Melbourne Cup Night
11th Adelaide Outlaws AGM & Scone Night
12th Sunset Twirlers AGM
Kannella Squares Christmas Dinner
13th Adelaide Outlaws Plus Closed
15th Paddle Steamers TV Theme Night
16th SASDS Christmas Dance
19th Kannella Squares AGM
26th JVC Square Dance End Of Year Breakup Dance
28th SASDS Monthly Meeting
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hello Everyone,
The State Convention at Naracoorte was a ripper. I had a wonderful, fantastic,
brilliant time on and off the dance floor catching up with old and new friends, as
did a lot of other dancers. Well done to Chris and Allan Hall and their club
members.
The nominated 2020 State Convention convenor April Nicholls and her committee
are going to have a hard time beating Naracoorte’s effort, but I’m sure they will
give it a good go. Looking forward to 2020 at Port Broughton.

Yorke Promenaders celebrated their 4th Birthday, they really know how to enjoy
themselves. A very good turn out with plenty of dancing for all levels, even the
learners of Diggers Delights Club were invited to attend and they had a great time
as well.
Paddle Steamers 11th Birthday coming up on the 12th October ,that will be a good
one in Victor Harbor and after that don’t forget the Weda Helawi Halfway Dance at
Port Parham just north of Dublin 19th October. It will be a beauty once again with
Keith Lethbridge as guest caller.
Kannella Squares will be celebrating their 44th Birthday on the 26th October, what
a milestone, congratulations to Jeff and the Club.
On the 31st October there is the Society A.G.M, come along and have your say
about the Society at the Junction Bistro, Anzac Highway.
Thank you
Murray Dempsey

DISCLAIMER: The South Australian Square Dance Society Inc. and the Editor DO NOT
ACCEPT any responsibility for any goods or services advertised, or statements made, in
this magazine.
Murray Dempsey , President
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SASDS COMMITTEE NEWS
Square Dancing got a starring moment in an ABC video feature, filmed at the SA
State Convention at Naracoorte. Caller Graham Elliott and several dancers speak
in interviews, and if you were on the floor on Friday night you just might be in it
too! It can be found on the ABC’s Facebook site. Photos from the convention can
be viewed on the SASDS website. Convenors Chris and Alan’s report to SASDS
stated that there were 141 registered attendees. For our treasurer Don, the icing
on the cake is that the convention is on track to turn a profit.
Debate about amendments to the SASDS Constitution took a back seat last
month, so we could finalise the selection of the convenor for the 2020 Convention.
At the AGM, a special “thank you” presentation to the Naracoorte convenors and
their team is planned. The venue will be the same as last year - The Junction
Bistro at Camden Park. The executive positions which are open for nominations
include president, treasurer and membership secretary. Anyone who’s a Society
member is welcome to nominate, so if you’re considering it, now is the time to act.
Nomination forms can be found in previous issues of Round Up.
Celia Karas, secretary for NSDSA, has sent a request for a volunteer to act as
South Australia’s representative on a national committee for the promotion of
Square Dancing. The plan is to meet regularly, via electronic conferencing, to
discuss strategies for effective promotion of our sport in the lead-up to Square
Dance Month in March 2020. Please contact the SASDS secretary as soon as
possible if you feel you can contribute, as Celia would like to get started soon.
Diana Waters
(Vice-President & Acting Secretary)

FROM THE EDITORS DESK
Murray has given us a good summary of upcoming events and there’s more details
available in this Round Up.
This issue also includes a selection of photos from recent Club birthdays and our
usual spread of photos from the SA Convention.
If you are planning on attending the Society’s AGM later this month last years
minutes and Don’s report for the year are also included. In about a week I’ll be
issuing the formal ‘Notice of Business’ for the AGM as a special edition of Round
Up.
Happy reading, Stephen
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SASDS CHRISTMAS
DANCE
Saturday, 16 November, 2019
Klemzig Community Hall

Members $6

Non Members $9

Basket supper please
Raffle

Members lucky draw

Tentative Program
5.30 - 7.00 pm Optional dinner at the OG Hotel next to Hall
7.30—8.00 pm

Rounds

8.00—9.10 pm Mainstream with Plus bracket
9.10 pm

Raffle Draw & Member Draw

9.20—10.20 pm Mainstream with Plus bracket
10.20 pm Supper
(subject to change)
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How has the recovery
been following this
year’s SA State
Convention ? We
trust you are all well
rested and enjoying
“normal” activities.
It seems that the way to unwind is to
travel overseas, with many trekking
across Europe at this time. Safe travels
to all that are having a lovely overseas
holiday. Interesting to watch their travels
on Facebook. Running commentary from
Howard Cockburn and his travelling
companions is very interesting and at
times funny.
As this year rolls along, it is now time to
plan toward the festive season, along
with further afield plans into 2020. It is
unreal that this year is nearly finished.
Happy dancing, see you on the dance
floor somewhere.
Chris & Alan
Some of our dancers attended the
convention in Naracoorte. It was the first
time that the our banner was included in
the banner parade. The convention was
great and Chris and Alan Hall and the
committee are to be commended. We all had
a great time.
The weekend after convention sixteen of our
dancers went over to Kadina and helped
Yorke Promenaders celebrate their 4th
birthday. Yorke Promenaders were very
welcoming. The supper was amazing the
tables were bowing under the strain. Doggy
bags were taken home. We car pooled there
and it was a good opportunity for our learners
to dance to other callers and join the Square
Dance community. A great time was had by
all. Beth took some great photos which are on
our Facebook group Diggers Delights. Ask to
join.
Chris Wood.
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Acey
Squares
13th
Birthday
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Hi everyone. In September we enjoyed a great Fathers’ Day
celebration with many dressed in blue and a great selection of
savouries at suppertime. Thanks to those who helped set up the
hall with the decorations and helped manage the catering. And
thanks to the many who came to dance with us.
We hope you all enjoyed our Birthday night and a trip back to
the Roaring 20s. Big thanks to those who helped set up the hall
in the theme and to the many visitors who came along. Special
thanks to our visiting callers too.
Coming up soon will be our next theme night - the ever-popular
Hallowe’en Dance. Dress in black, ghostly whites and/or reds and don’t forget the
basket supper. Great music, great decorations and an entertaining night to be had
by all.
Coming up next month is our AGM and we look forward to fuelling the occasion
with scones, jam and cream. It’s only a brief meeting during the supper break and
minimal break to some great dancing.
And, if it’s not bad enough that Christmas decorations already appeared in the
shops last month, our Xmas break up ads appear in this Round Up!

NOTE: CLUB WILL BE CLOSED WED 2nd OCT &
MON 7th OCT (LONG WEEKEND)
www.adelaideoutlaws.com
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ADELAIDE OUTLAWS FATHERS’ DAY DANCE SEPT 2019
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JVC Square Dance has been back dancing for three weeks up
to print time – still dancing for fun and friendship.
On 3rd September we had a full square where I could show how
the lessons learned in mini squares would help when dancing in
a full square – Thank you Beryl from Melbourne for helping us there. We still dance
only the Basics before smoko as these are the building blocks for Square Dancing.
We have been looking at Wheel Around and Circulate in the basics and Dixie Style
and Tag the Line in the Mainstream after smoko. I have even touched on – and a
Quarter More and Chain Down the Line.
Thanks also must go to Harvey Bay Square Dancers for helping out with one of
our couples who ventured north.

Happy Dancing Everyone Jacqueline and John.
https://jvcsquaredance.com
Kannella dancers were very well represented at the State
Convention. We were impressed at the stellar job that Allan and
Chris did to host such a large event by a small club. The caterers
did a fine job of keeping us fed and hydrated.
The bar has certainly been lifted each year with the introduction
of supper at a State Convention. Allan and Anne began this new
tradition a couple of years ago at Mannum and now it seems with each country
destination our taste buds are delighted with a grand supper on the Saturday night.
But wait, there is more! breakfasts of pancakes and a lunch to conclude the weekend.
Thanks to Howard Cockburn for great calling of all levels from Basic- A level.
Maryka
Wow, just wow the comments and the pictures from the State Convention are just amazing. Looks to have been a good weekend,
congratulations to the convenors from Acey Squares, will be one to
remember that's for sure!
At Scootbacks our learners are progressing well, won't be long before they have graduated. In September we have our annual footy
fever night with Wild Frontier, it's sure to be a good night!
Just a reminder we will not be open on long weekends including the October long
weekend.
Well the weather is warming up now so keep cool and have fun!
De Square Dance Lady
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Kannella Squares
44th Birthday
Strawberries and Cream

Saturday, 26th October
C’s - 6pm - 7pm
A’s - 7pm - 8pm
Plus 8pm
Morialta Uniting Church
26 Chapel St, Magill

Please Bring Supper!
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There are always plenty of square dance events to attend
with club birthdays being an important one to celebrate. It’s
not far down the track for Paddle Steamers’ birthday with
ours being held on Saturday 12th October 2019 at the
Lutheran Church Hall, 21 Adelaide Road, Victor Harbor
with our usual club dance at Carrickalinga House, Torrens
Road, Victor Harbor on Fri 11th October. Our theme is

‘Bring Your Smiles’.
We are so pleased to see Judy dancing again so soon after her surgery & Deidre
has finally got her arm brace removed. As our decorations coordinator she has
others doing the ‘cutting & pasting’ until she is able to manage this. Bursitis is our
latest catch phrase. We’re up to three members now who have been afflicted.
We have backup singers now & ‘make out’ callers who read the instructions. This
all eventuated when Milton was calling. It certainly added variety to the night but
didn’t present as promising future talent.
We always welcome learners or visiting dancers who attend on Friday nights.
Wendy our learner & Beryl our visitor are a delightful inclusion.
Paddle Steamers latest theme night was ‘Blue Night’. As expected there were
plenty of blue outfits
ranging from sky blue to
navy. One surprise was that
the men added blue shirts
to their attire. Blue Jelly
Slice was a little odd
looking but worth a try!!!
Our latest Plus ‘training’,
instructed by Ros, was
highly successful. It is so
impressive that although we
are at different levels, we
just gel & all get a benefit
from the session.
Gail

Sixteen members from our club went to the SA State Convention
at Naracoorte in August. We all had an excellent time and
commend the organising committee for putting on such a good
event. I believe it was the first time that learners were allowed to
attend and some of the calling catered for their level of dancing.
Another tick for the committee and callers. Given the dwindling
numbers of learners in some clubs, anything we can do to encourage them to
continue dancing is a plus.
I have started to get completed registration forms for our 36th anniversary sent
back to me. This is encouraging as it is nearly 7 weeks away from the event.
There has been some concern about the amount of Round Dancing that we will be
having during the anniversary. I can assure dancers that there will be no less round
dancing that in previous years when dancing on the Saturday and Sunday
That`s all for now.
Trevor
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It was Convention time again _
SE Naracoorte the scene
'Click go the shears' ....
Was the weekend theme.

A shearing display was organised,
By shearer 'Farmer Ken'
The sheep transported on trailer
And all held in a pen

People came from far & wide
Interstate & all
To join the square dance function
Held at Naracoorte Town Hall

Time set aside for Line dancing
Beginners & others too
Teacher Trish was very patient...
Some didn't have a clue...!

Various Cuers & Callers
Helped guide us through the night
They were quick to make a joke
If we didn't get it right

2019 Convention all over
Congratulations to all
2020 theme is 'Steam Punk'...
Port Broughton is on call.

Caller Jeff was on sick list
Others helped fill out the call
Such a whirl of pretty colours
As thirteen sets squared out the hall

See ya there....! ©
'Dancing feet'
August 2019

Then came 'dress up night'
Sheep, Shearers & BoPeep too,
Roustabouts & Shearer's Cooks
Just to mention a few
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Our learners class has now closed off to new enrolments.
They have been dancing now for six weeks and numbers have
settled down to one set equal numbers men & women which is
both a surprise but very welcome boost to our numbers on
Tuesday night.
Numbers are still being affected by holidays and illness but a slowly returning to
normal. Gary & Sally are away on holiday for 6 weeks, Phyl is currently on another
cruise, Dennis had his hernia done. Terri H is back from her cruise around
Scandinavia and we very pleased to see Judy dancing again so soon after her hip
replacement.
Some of us travelled to Naracoorte for the state convention. Thank you Alan &
Chris Hall for organising a wonderful weekend . Thank you to Ingrid & Rose for
carrying our banner in the parade.
On 3 September we celebrated fathers day. Everyone who wanted received a
complimentary glass of Irish Cream with supper.
We also welcomed Ingrid for the first time on 11 September dancing Plus and as a
left hand dancer as well .
http://sunsettwirlers.com/
Happy Dancing from Anne & Les

Halloween Dance
Tuesday October 29
Dancing from 7pm
The Arts Centre,
22 Gawler Street
Port Noarlunga
Tea Coffee water provided
Dress the part
Bring something disgusting for supper
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Sunset Twirlers Happy Snaps

Victorian Round Dance Festival

Learners Graduation July 2019
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It was great catching up with other dancers at the State
Convention and Acey Squares birthday, a most enjoyable and
well organised weekend, our thanks to Chris and Alan and
their team for all their efforts.
Our Fathers' day dance went off well and the wine and cheese
supper was a nice addition to the usual supper. Thanks to
Heather Coutts for organising the cheese and Sue Bottroff for
organising the special Fathers' day raffle. Sue is making good progress after her
stroke. Her speech is back to normal and she is walking without the aid of her
walking stick, still having some physio, but hope to see her back dancing again
before too long.
I have had several emails and photos from
Jenny and Gerry (who have ticked the
Northern Lights off their bucket list) also
Dawn and Lloyd, who are enjoying warmer
weather further north. We wish them safe
travels. Good to see Heather and Robert
back from their overseas trip.
Jeff is looking better than he has in the past
few weeks, hopefully he will soon be back to
full health.
Congratulations to Yorke Promenaders and Adelaide Outlaws on their recent
birthdays and to Paddle Steamers and Kannella Squares on their upcoming birthdays.
www.wildfrontiersa.com
Happy dancing everyone, Pat
The State Convention has been and gone. Chris and Alan Hall and
their Committee are to be congratulated on a very successful
Convention. A great weekend of dancing. They also kept the
dancers well fed. I must say a big thank you to Murray and Karen
for organising, and sharing a beautiful accommodation for Pat,
Carol and myself. The 'Willowview Cottage' is something I can
recommend, also to Shirley who got me there and back. Les did a lesson on his
'Some Girls" routine with quite a few dancers on the floor.
Since my last Issue we have welcomed Monica and Terry back to our Friday night
dance, and Chris Wood after a long absence has returned to our Learners, along
with two new couples, from the Convention, Mai and Brett and Anne and Roger
who have joined our Learners Class. All classes have had some nice new dances
to learn. It was nice to see Carol and Brendon visit us once again on their recent
trip home from England.
I must say a big thank you to Jeff , Scotty and Terry Lee from Sydney for their help
when my record player blew up, it is much appreciated. I am still waiting to
(Hopefully) getting mine back.
Until next time
Regards Thelma
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http://yorkepromenaders.tk/
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Come join us for a meal, then stay and
have your say at our Annual General
Meeting

Thursday, 31 October 2019
Meal 6.30pm

Meeting 8.00pm

Junction Bistro, 470 ANZAC Hwy, Camden Park
Meeting Order of Business
1. Confirmation of minutes from the previous Annual General Meeting , see

following pages,
2. Consideration of the accounts and reports of the Committee and Auditor, also

included in the following pages.
3. The election of President, Treasurer, Membership Secretary, Round Up Editor

and Publicity Officer.
4. The appointment of an Auditor.
5. Any other business requiring consideration by the Society in General Meeting for

which notification has been given.
Proxy Votes at the AGM
Any voting member whose Principal Club is more than seventy-five (75) kilometres
from the Adelaide GPO, who is, himself/herself more than seventy-five (75)
kilometres from the Adelaide GPO at the time of the meeting, or who is prevented
from attending the meeting by ill health or business commitments, may vote by
proxy at any General Meeting of the Society provided that such power of proxy is
given in writing to a voting member present at the meeting and the holder of such
proxy holds only one proxy vote
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South Australian Square Dance Society Inc
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting Thursday 25th October 2018
The Junction Bistro, Anzac Highway, Morphettville
Meeting commenced - 8.00pm
Attendance: As per attendance sheet
Apologies: Stephen Janes, Rose Wood, Tim Cartmell, Ros Turnbull, Mark Turnbull, Yen Scott, Miriam Dandridge, Leslie Nicholls
Quorum – achieved
Minutes of previous Annual General Meeting as published in Round Up.

Motion: Moved Karen Dempsey ‘That the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
held on 26th October 2017 as published in the Round Up be taken as read and
confirmed’. Seconded Peter Scott. Carried.
Correspondence:
In: 2 nominations for Pauline Ottaway for Secretary
Out: Nil
Acting President’s Report - Murray Dempsey read his report:
Has been an interesting year. The Round Up has gone electronic with most members preferring to receive it that way although some still opt for a hard copy or both.
The State Convention was very successful with Mel Wilkerson as a great guest
caller. Barry & Danni Jordan did us the honour of opening the Convention. What a
lot of Square Dancing history those two have to tell and very good people to boot. I
was tickled pink to have the pleasure of meeting people of their calibre.
Whyalla Squares have opened again after Shirley’s accident. Karen & I have visited them, as well as most other country clubs. Wild Frontier had their 45th Birthday
– what an achievement that is for Jeff Seidel and his club. Adelaide Outlaws had
their 33rd Birthday, I think that is the first Outlaws Birthday in a long time that I have
missed due to being overseas. Sunset Twirlers had their 23rd and Acey Squares
their 12th. Paddle Steamers & Allabout Squares each celebrated their 10th , so the
Society was delighted to present each of them with a shield. To finish off, JVC
Squares and Yorke Promenaders celebrated their 4th and 3rd Birthdays.
It’s great to see the young clubs in the country coming along so well.
Treasurer’s Report – Don Stephens
The Report was published in the Round Up. Don asked for questions:
Dawn Elliott queried the Profit & Loss. Don replied that Payments were $8155.00 &
Receipts were $7836.00 so net cash flow was approx $300.00 more than we received. This was an excellent result due mainly to the very successful 2017 Mannum Convention which made a profit of $2,236.00. He did not expect this to be repeated & that we would always spend more than we received. It is very unusual for
Conventions to be so successful these days & although memberships have held
up this year, generally they are going down. Expenses such as the cost of halls &
insurance are all going up. However, we have in excess of $30.000 in our funds.
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Membership Secretary’s Report – Karen Dempsey
Karen reported a total of 126 members: 34 New Members, 85 Renewing Members,
7 Life Members and 15 Memberships still outstanding. Members now have permanent membership numbers.
State Convention Conveners Report – Murray Dempsey
The Convention Treasurer Stephen Janes has already reported to the SASDS
Committee. There is a small profit which would have been over $200 larger except
for a scamming event. Murray shared some details from the Convention and the full
Convener’s Report will be given at the 30th November Committee meeting.
Motion: Moved Murray Dempsey ‘That all reports be accepted’ Seconded Peter
Scott. Carried
Election of Officers

Vice President
Diana Waters nominated by Dawn Elliott, seconded by Pauline Ottaway, elected
by acclamation.
Secretary
Pauline Ottaway nominated by Don & Jan Stephens; Steven Janes & Jenny Battersby, accepted
Publicity Officer has been vacant and no nominations. Graham Elliott pointed out
that the specific skills can be acquired.
Appointment of Auditor – Rebecca Seibert CA auditor re-appointed.
Other Business
Presentation to Convention Committee
Pauline Ottaway congratulated the Convention Committee on a very enjoyable and
successful Convention. The location at Hewitt was lovely, the venue was superb
and Mel Wilkerson, our Guest Caller from NSW was excellent.
On behalf of the Executive, Pauline presented a Certificate of Appreciation to Conveners Karen & Murray Dempsey and Committee Members: Terri Pearce, Ralph
Pearce, Mervyn Hier, Thelma McCue, Peter Scott & Jeff Seidel.
Certificates for Stephen Janes & Rose Wood will be presented at a later date. An
email from Rose to the members was read out.
Recommendation for Life Membership of SASDS

On behalf of the full SASDS Committee, Murray Dempsey explained the criteria for
awarding a Life Membership and recommended to the members that Les Tulloch
be awarded a Life Membership due to his valuable service over many years to the
Society and to the SA Square Dancing Community. Accepted unanimously by the
members present.
Les was presented with a Life Members badge.
Subsequent to the AGM, two delegates met with Les to discuss issues he raised.
Meeting closed at 9.00pm
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Country Square Dance Diary:

Mon Pine City Twirlers
Weekly 7:30 pm
Mon Whyalla Twirlers

Records

Anglican Hall

Mainstream

Trevor Raftery

Bay Rd, Mt Gambier

8725 7524

Shirley Gabb

Lutheran Church Hall
Lewthwaite St

Learners/
Mainstream

Whyalla Norrie

0423 516 716

Carrickalinga House,
17 Torrens Road,
Victor Harbor

Learners/
Mainstream

Church of Christ Hall

Learners/
Mainstream

Weekly 7.00pm

Tue JVC Square
Dance

John Casey

Weekly 1:30pm
Tue Yorke
Promenaders

Peter Scott

9 Taylor St, Kadina

Weekly 7:30pm
Thu Allabout Squares
Fri

0400 611 211

0419 864748
Currently in recess

Pine City Twirlers

Records

Anglican Hall

Weekly 7:30pm

Trevor Raftery

Bay Rd, Mt Gambier

Learners/
Mainstream

0438 420 615
Fri

Fri

Acey Squares

CD’s

Lutheran Church Hall

Mainstream

Weekly 7:30pm

Alan & Chris
Hall

Magarey Cres,
Naracoorte

0417 820 134

Carrickalinga House,
17 Torrens Road,
Victor Harbor

Mainstream

Paddle Steamers Guest Callers
Weekly 7pm

0410 057 955

8552 3879

National Bodies
Australian National Square Dance Convention Board member: Jeff Seidel
Australian National Square Dance Society Delegate: Murray Dempsey
Australian Callers Federation:
State Coordinator Jeff Seidel

Board Member
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Graham Elliott

Metropolitan Square Dance Diary:
Mon Adelaide Outlaws
Weekly 8pm

Graham Macedonian Hall
Mainstream
Elliott
148 Crittenden Rd, Findon 8353 1749

Tue

Kannella Squares
Jeff
Weekly 7pm A Level Seidel
8pm Plus

Morialta Uniting Church
26 Chapel St, Magill

Tue

Sunset Twirlers
Weekly 8pm
Learners 7-8pm

Arts Centre
Mainstream
22 Gawler St, Pt Noarlunga 0484233826

Les
Tulloch

A’s & Plus
8263 5023

Wed Adelaide Outlaws
Graham Kilburn Community Centre Plus
Closed 2nd Wed of Elliott
Le Hunte St, Kilburn
8353 1749
month
Thu

Diggers Delights
Weekly 10am

Peter
Scott

Salisbury RSL, 19 Park Tce,
Salisbury

Learners/
Mainstream
0419 864748

Thu

Sunset Twirlers
Weekly 8pm

Les
Tulloch

Arts Centre
Plus
22 Gawler St, Pt Noarlunga 0484233826

Fri

Wild Frontier
Weekly 8pm
Learners 7pm-8pm

Jeff
Seidel

Morialta Uniting Church
26 Chapel St, Magill

Mainstream
8263 5023

Fri

Scoot Back Squares Ian
Weekly 7:30pm
Rutter

St Johns Anglican Church
Church Street, Salisbury

Mainstream
Gill Arthur
0408 964 466

Metropolitan Round Dance Diary:
Sun

T&T Rounds
Thelma McCue Chandelier Ballroom
Weekly 12 - 2pm Phase 2 to 4
Cassie St, Collinswood
2 .30– 4.30pm
Phase 2 to 3
Learners

Sun

Sunset Twirlers

Les and Anne
Weekly 6.30 pm Tulloch

Wed Sunset Twirlers
Weekly 7 pm

Fri

8261 8128

Cooinda
Phase 2 to
Neighbourhood Centre 3+
Cnr Diagonal Rd and
0484233826
Sturt Rd, Sturt

Les and Anne
Tulloch

Cooinda
Phase 4 to 6
Neighbourhood Centre 0484233826
Cnr Diagonal Rd and
Sturt Rd, Sturt

T&T Rounds
Thelma McCue Chandelier Ballroom
Weekly 7:30 pm Phase 4 to 5
Cassie St, Collinswood
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8261 8128

The South Australian Square Dance Society Inc.

Executive Committee
President

Murray Dempsey 0468560782

Kar_mur@live.com.au

Vice President

Diana Waters

witta_wirra@bigpond.com

Secretary

Pauline Ottaway

sasds.sec@gmail.com

Membership

Karen Dempsey

Kar_mur@live.com.au

Treasurer

Don Stephens

0419846935 jandon21@bigpond.com

Round Up Editor

Stephen Janes

0410009382

0415289300

sasds.roundup@gmail.com

Committee & Club Representatives
Representatives:
Adelaide Outlaws

Dawn
Elliott
17491749
Dawn
Elliott 83538353

dawn@adelaideoutlaws.com
dawn@adelaideoutla

ws.com
Diggers Delights
Chris Wood
041 2326 028 chriswoodlereve@gmail.com
@senet.com.au
Kannella
Squares
Alistair
Kennedy
JVC
Square
Dance John
Casey
040 0411
0611197386
211 jvcasey@hotmail.com
Scoot Back
Squares Mervin Hier
8263 3471
Kannella
Squares
Scoot
Squares Mervin
Hier
SunsetBack
Twirlers
Les Tulloch
Wild Frontier
Sunset
Twirlers

lest11@bigpond.com
040 0484233826
7718 267

8293 3208 munchkinrulz@gmail.com

Sue Bottroff
Ingrid
Cottrell

YorkeFrontier
Promenaders Sue
Scotty
Scott 8293 3208
Wild
Bottroff
041 9864 748

Yorke Promenaders Scotty Scott

scotty.scott@internode.on.net

jeff.seidel@bigpond.com

SACA

Jeff Seidel

SARDA

Shirley Bates

8264 5899

State Convention
Convenor

April Nicholls

043 3999 362 power6au@yahoo.com

shirley_b3@bigpond.com

Contact Us
Postal Correspondence to:

SASDS Secretary
PO Box 6412, Halifax St, Adelaide 5000

Articles for Round Up:

sasds.roundup@gmail.com

South Australian Callers Association:
President

Jeff Seidel

Secretary/Treasurer
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Les Tulloch

